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EIBHT BEBSOES LTBcS
f

TENTH YEAR. THK MAYORALTY COS TEST.

i Saturday Night for 0*7^
Clarke and Aid, McMillan.

A rattling meeting of Mayor Clarke’s 
supporters was held in Shaftesbury Hall on 
Saturday evening. At an early hour they be
gan to come in and by eight o’clock the room 
was packed with an immense andience. Mr.
William Ince of Perkins, Ince & Co. was 
nominated as chairman, which position he 
verv ably filled. w ,. ,. ,

Among those present The World noticed : _ . Tt
Mayo> Clarke, ex-Mayor Boswell, Dr Pyue «ntten Ties. . terrflJp
Dr. J. S. King, Messrs. Gurney, MiUichamp, Charleston, W. Va., Dec. ^.-A teirrow 
Dodds, Piper, Somers, Denison, H. A. E- ardent occurred this morning on the unee^
Kent, Drayton, Lobb, Massey, GraJham, _)eake and q^0 Railroad at White Sulpha* 
Lamb, Worrell, Dower, Hurst and other - ^ 125 miles east of this place. And*
P1Mnnyeof theTbove-namodgentlemen spoke, t^N^TtefTtbe track tWH
promising their support of Mayor Clarke in Vestibule tram No 3 left tne 
the coming contest . „ miles west pf White SnlphurSprings

Vigorous calls were made for à speech from this morning, demolishing six cars,-- 
the Mayor, who on rising was greeted with eieven people and injuring about twenty-m 
prolonged cheers. t In a clear and concise The j^^nt was caused by the rails sprsw 
manner be defined his present position to De wiled are-
th 0 same s s that on which he stood two years |: MORRISON Charleston.

that had been brought against him of dis- fet, Va. ___.__„lth o
qualification on account of havmg held the NEWSBOY THOMPSON, Portsmouth, v, 
position for two years in succession previ- j p WEST, Howardsvüle, Va. 
ously. “I have never been an office-seeker THOMAS KARE8CH, Blackstone, Ka» 
and I challenge any man in Toronto or out of T-rnDFR KIDD Hannibal, Mo.
Toronto to dlny it. [Applause.] But, sir I KIDDEK K1UU, ^pl^h<1„v y,. 
do not like to be driven out of the civic Two colored men from Allegnany, 
chair.” [Loud applause and cheers.] Three others unknown.

Several gentlemen were then appointed to Among the Injured were: 
look after their candidate’s interests, and j r. KaRBSCH, Blackstone, ^an., inter- 
with cheering the meeting broke up. nally
ilfflT.'SK» .

“s.wssx-m. v..

testified to their approval of the utterances the eye.
of the speakers, who in vigorous and lauda- qcb h. Kline, Chicago, leg broken,
tory language espoused the cause of the wm. Dell, New York, compound fracture
worthy alderman as Mayor for 1890. ot tjje thigh. (The two latter were members

of the Gardner theatrical company and 
were to have played in Charleston to-nigh . )

J. A. Clark, train despatches Clifton 
Forge, Va., arm broken.

John Woodfolk, Alleghany, Va-, mer 
tion hand, right leg crushed, had to beampu-

night of Charles A. Boeckli, late a resident of tated. rv*.t. Va nto
Buffalo. He has been living of late on very W. D. Clarke, Nelson County, V , sea»

wound. _
Louis Karsbth, Blackstone, Kan., collar

bone broken. .
H. F. Gregory, Clifftop, Va., arm erusnea, 

internally injured. ..
Capt. Burch, supervisor, bruised on right 

side and otherwise hurt.
It was a fearful wreck and the damage to 

the railroed cannot be estimated. Lucidly 4 
the cars did not take fire, the cars beu» 
heated by steam. The engine did notkave 
the rails but the tender’s trucks were knock
ed out The rear sleeper had the front trucks 
on the ground and remained on the rails.

THE INFLUENZA NEAR US.* BARBOZA’S MESIAL.

The Property of the Brazilian Imperial 
Family Not Confiscated.

Washington, Dec. 29.-^Mr. Valente, the 
Brazilian Minister, to-day received the follow
ing despatch from Ruy Barboza, BraziUan 
Minister of Finance : “We see that the 
European press continues to accept false 
rumors as a basis for accusations against us. 
The property belonging to the Imperial 
family has not been confiscated. On the con
trary the decree has guaranteed to allow the 
Imperial family the term of two years within 
which to dispose of its property. What has 
been cancelled is the allowance in
the civil list and the subsidy granted by the 
provisional government.”

Mr. Valente said the government had
taken great precaution to 
safety of everything 
the Imperial family,
inventory had been taken of their possessions
and these effects had been zealously guarded 
and turned over to Marquis Parangana, 

friend of the Emperor. Confiscation 
was an unknown thing in Brazil, and he be
lieved and hoped it will never occur. Both 
Minister -Valenti and Captain Mautirty, 
delegate to the Maritime Congress, declared 
their firm belief that the republic was assur
ed beyond question. The reports of trouble, 
they said, were all hatched up in Lisbon by 
enemies of the republic.

There seems to be a growing feeling here 
among Brazilians in support of the republic 
and of opposition to the monarchy. This 
feeling apparently is due to a considerable 
extent to supposed attempts at interference 
on the part of European governments with 
Brazil’s national affairs. Even those Bra
zilians who were formerly devoted to Dom 
Pedro and for some time were not friendly 
to the new government are now strong ad
herents of the republic. ________

\TRIPLE MURDER IS MICHIGAN.

the provinces announce the greatest enthus
iasm throughout the Obuntry. It is a gala 
night here. The opera “Aida” was to be 
given at the Lyric Theatre, but it was coun
termanded in consequence of the death of 
the Empress of Brazil. The illumi
nations. however, and other forms of rejoic
ing continue. _________

Meetings onare almost countless. To-morrow Mr. Glad
stone will spend the day quietly with his 
family, but on Monday he will receive public 
addresses, etc., and In the evening will be 
entertained at a complimentary banquet. 
The Manchester Reform Club will present 
him with a magnificent pair of silver lamps
and an address. ______
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SHIS SMASH-OP.AND IT APPEARS TO BE COMIBGTHIS 
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A Vestttrale Train an the 
Ohio Mellread leaves ihe 
Cars demolished—All the Occupants ad 

Milled—Warn Balls ssO"

The Vieil ms in New York Number Thousands 
Many of Whom nre Suffering Severely— 
Fifteen Hundred Cases In Newark—A 
Mild Type Prevalent ni dttawa - De
veloping into Pneumonia.

New York, Dec. 28.—The influenza may 
be said to be epidemic in New York city, 

Brooklyn, Jersey City and all surrounding 
; towns. The victims number thousands and 
many of them are suffering severely. At 
the general postoffice to-day the absentees 
numbered 65, and in many cases those on the 
sick list were letter assorters. In the branch 
offices the sick list is also large.

Brutal and Bloody Outrage InAnother
South Carolina—Three Hundred Man In 
the Mob—An "Bxplonotlon” of lhe 
Wholesale Assassination by “Prominent 

Citizens’’—The Victims Accused of Harder
Charleston, S.C., Dec. 28.—-A mob of 

several hundred men raided the jail at Barn
well Court House, at 2 o’clock this morning 
overpowered the jailer, and took out tight 
negro prisoners, charged with murder. They 
were Ripley Johnson and Mitchell Adams, 
charged with murdering a man named Heffer- 
man, and six others charged with the murder 
of young Martin. The prisoners were taken 
out of town and shot to death. The jailer was 
tied and forced to accompany the lynchers. 
The whole thing was conducted in a very skil
ful manner, the citizens of the town not know
ing about it. A great many negroes are col
lected at the scene of the lynching and trouble 
is anticipated.

The following statement signed by Robert 
Aldrich, Mike Brown, George H. Bates, 
William McNab and James A Jenkins, some 
of the most prominent and influential citizens 
of Barnwell, has been sent to The News and 
Courier, In explanation of the horrible 
butchery of defenceless men at that place last 
night:

“ In consequence of the lynch'ng which 
took place here last night the undersigned 
were this morning requested by the Sheriff 
to act as an advisory committee to counsel 
such steps as may be deemed best to secure 
order. We at first proceeded to investigate 
and deem it right to put the public in posses
sion of the facts of the occurrence and causes 
which we believe led to it, as far as we have 
gathered them. On Oct. 80 John H. Heffer- 
man, a prominent young merchant and brave, 
public-spirited citizen, was shot down and 
killed in Barnwell by negroes. Public indig- 
nation ran very high. Threats of lynching 
were freely made, but this was diverted by 
cooler counsel. At the last term of the Court 
the grand jury found true bills against his 
murderers and accessories, but the cases were
continued. The white people were disappoint
ed and the negroes, it is thought, were em
boldened by this disposition of the matter.

“On Dec. 19 James S. Brown, a prominent 
planter and leading citizen of Fish Pond 
township, was shot to death on his own 
premises by negroes, without the slightest 
justification or excuse. The murderer has 
not been arrested.

“On Dec. 18, while going from his store at 
Martin’s station to his house, a mile away, 
Robert Martin, a young man of the most 
exemplary character and of the highest 
standing as a man and citizen, was followed 
by a negro and shot in the back with a gun 
loaded with slugs, on the public road which 
passes through his father’s plantation, in 
hearing of negroes whose houses were all 
around the spot where he was shot, and who 
admitted that they heard the shot and his 
cries when shot, and none of whom 
went to his relief, and none of them went 
to his body, although it lay in the road al 
night and for several hours after daylight 
in plain view of them all. It was satis
factorily established that this murder was 
the result of a conspiracy to remove him jn 
order that their license upon the plantation 
of his father might be greater. The mur
derer, that is the negro who fired the shot, 
and his accessories, six in number, were ar
rested and lodged in jaiL

“These several brutal murders of promin- 
nent white men by negroes caused a state of 
indignant resentment among our people that 

be better imagined than described, but 
cannot be imagined by anyone not present 
in our midst. Last night a large body of 
armed men in disguise, at about 2 a.m., called 
at the jail, overpowered the jailer, took ont 
the six murderers of Martin and two of 
Hefferman, took them to the limits of the 
corporation and shot them to death. This 
explanation of the causes which led to the 
lynching does not, in the opinion of law 
abiding citizens, in any way justify the 
atrocious murder of eight defenceless human 
beings. The greatest indignation is express
ed here at the brutality of the deed.”

All was quiet at Barnwell late this evening 
although trouble has been anticipated and 
may yet come.

I Captain •’Shea’s Activa far Divorce—leBdoe 
Strikers’ Misdirected Sea 
»r Masala ta explain—The Sadden 
Death of the Hx Essprese efBrasll-The 
Indian Congress

London, Dec. 28.-Relations between Eng- 
lewti emi Portugal continue to occupy the 
public mind. There is entire absence of ex
citement, though the Foreign Office un
doubtedly takes a serious view of the mtua- 

'■ tion. Lord Salisbury’s despatches are srngu- 
j larly conciliatory in tone, but firm in sub- 

stance. Every effort is being made to let 
Portugal down gently ; but. gently or other- 
wire, down she will have to come, say» »

from New York gives new interest to the 
v question. The rumors, current here, though 

not publicly discussed, of joint action by 
England and the United States against Por- 
tool are partly confirmed by this despatch.
The American warships are said to have been

, ordered to Lisbon by virtue of an imder-
gtanding between Mr. Blaine and Lord Salis- 

} •bury, Mr. Blaine’s action being based bn the 
McMurdo claim, which is set forth fully in this 

( pAfa-h No editorial remark is made upon it.. 
Another New York despatch gives what pur
port, to be Mr. Blaine’s denial of the story, 

- >hile an English note, that looks semi-official, 
denies also that the English fleet from Malta 
has been ordered into the Tagus.

The exchange of despatches between Lis
bon London continues, and so do broad- 
aides of anti-English articles in the French 
Dress. Arbitration is talked of vaguely, 
tfajor Serpa Pinto has telegraphed an equally 
Vague denial of the charges against him, evi
dence in support of which is becoming stead- 
ly more complete.

Time to Tblak It Over.
i London, Dec.29.—The gas-stokers on strike 

do not find their paths strewn all with roses. 
Four of them came yesterday in contact with 
the law, and all four now have from one to 
two months each to think it over. Their zeal 
in behalf of trades-unionism led them to 
xssault the police who were protecting the 
new workmen on their way to the gas works. 
Assaulting the police is an amusement of 
which police magistrates take austere views, 
whatever may be the social theories 

'» or social standing of the assaulters. One 
sergeant of police has concussion of the 

’ brain, and otherfe lesser injuries, as the re
sults of the gas-stokers’ efforts. Most people 
think the sentence on these ruffians lenient, 
ihe Socialist sheets think it-or rather calls it 
—an outrage. The most violent of them all 
condemns it as not less monstrous than hang
ing a wion for stealing a sheep. Wier-, the 
compositor,who advised the meeting in Hyde 

. Park that Mr. Liveeey ought to be killed, 
has not yet been prosecuted, but perhaps will 

• be.

Tlppoa Tib’s Treachery,
Zanzibar, Dec. 29.—The consular court 

has heard the evidence of Mr. Stanley and 
Lieut. Bonny in the Emin relief committee’s 
action agaihst Tippoo Tib. They testified 
that Tippoo'nb broke his contract with a 
view of obtaining all the stores and ammuni
tion belonging to the expedition; that 
Tippoo Tib’s nephew executed 
natives who were trying to re victual the ex
pedition, thus causing the high rate of 
tality. among Stanley’s followers. They also 
accuse Tippoo Tib of providing 480 Manyemas 
in June, 1888, with the niter or, object of de
serting Stanley. The court ordered Tippoo 
Tib’s agent to retain the £10,000 damages 
claimed by the relief committee.

Surgeon Parke is improving.
The Indien Congress.

Bombay, Dec. 29.—The native congress at 
its final meeting confirmed the resolutions 
previously adopted and appointed 
mittee to press the views on its English 
people. The Mohammedan delegates asked 
for time to consult their co-religionists on 
certain questions. It was decided to hold 
the next congress in Bengal in 1890. There 
will be reduced representation, as the congress 
just terminated was found to be of un
wieldy dimensions. The delegates separated 
with cheers for the Queen.

Mr. Bradlaugh, who has attended the 
sions of the congress, received a number of 
addresses at a reception given by him in the 
evening. There were about 6000 persons 
present. Mr. Bradlaugh promised to bring 
up Indian matters in Parliament at the 
earliest possible moment.

Ithing
ileg—A Protest■Is Conditio* Not Ala

From life Bio Government.
Berlin, Dec. 28.—Prince Bismarck is in

disposed, but he is apparently not one of the 
victims of influenza. His condition does not 
occasion any alarm, but he is ill enough to 
compel him to give up almost entirely the 
effort to transact official- business and to pre- 
4 ont his presence at court on New Year’s

$M
now
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i
l. some

theensure 
belonging to 

A careful
mor-

Day.m.
■ To-night tile Empress Augusta gave a 

special reception to Mr. Phelps, the United 
States Minister, in the presence of her full 
court

The provisional government of Brazil has 
addressed to the European powers an impa
tiently couched note deploring the readiness 
of Europe to credit rumors inimical to the new? 
regime, while exhibiting unwillingness to ac
cept the statements of those in authority to 
the contrary. The facilities of tho various 
European governments for obtaining abso
lutely correct information respecting the 
condition of affairs in Brazil are such, how
ever, as to warrant them in continuing to 
discount the rose-colored accounts sent out 
by tho military dictatorship at present 
constituting what little government Brazil 
enjoys, and the note will have little 
effect.

. ^ la Grippe In Nyaelr.
TtYACK, Dec. 28.—About one-fourth of the 

people of Nyack have “ la grippe.” Some 
cases are severe but none arc dangerous. 
Other places in Rockland county have the 
disease. In some places whole families are

es1

a warmm
m

Hewnrk Sneezes.
Newark, N. J., Dec. 28.—It is estimated 

that there are 1500 cases df the grippe in 
various forms here. City officials and many 
prominent men are afflicted. No fatal cases 
are reported. _____
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No Sicas of Improvement.
London, Dec. 29.—The epidemic of influen

za continues in Paris and there are no signs 
of improvement. In Munich the disease is 
increasing. In Berlin it is accompanied by 
dengue fever, not affecting the nose, larynx 
or windpipe, but attended by rheumatism 
and a i*ise of temperature to about 104. The 
symptoms disappear in three days. Many 
officers of the Berlin garrison are affected, 
and about one-third of the military work- 

at Spandau are ill with the disease.

At the Capital.
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—A large number of 

persons in and around this city are affected 
with a mild type of influenza. It appears in 
almost every case reported to be complicated 
with pneumonia or neuralgia.

Developing Into Vneumonin.
Long Island City, Dec. 29.— Half the 

people of this city are down with influenza 
and the disease is spreading hourly. Some 
eases have already developed into pneumonia.

Spreading In Spnln.
Madrid, Dec. 29 —Tl*e ififluenza continues 

to spread and has appeared in most of the
large towns of Spain.___

A Fatal Case at Chicago.
Chicago, Dec. 28.—Mrs. Julia A. Engells, 

aged 72, died to-day from acute influenza.

The Plague mid is* Core.
Sir Oscar Jennings, the noted English phy

sician, says that quinine and antipyrine will 
cure the influenza. The quinine kills the 
microbe and the antipynne destroys the 
pain. He calls la grippe “a bastard pulmon
ary rheumatism.”

Ia1
1 or no
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BR WA RE OF WIDOWS.

Charles A. Boerkta’. llltle Trouble: nt the 
linion Station.

There is a little romance connected with 
the arrest at the Union Station on Saturday

Dr. Felers' last letter.
Berlin, Dec. 29.—Dr. Peters, the African 

explorer, in his letter dated Kenia, Oct. 8, 
recently received by his brother, after stat
ing that he had killed a native chieftain, 
says he had defeated the Galloas and captur
ed their harvest. He expressed fears of con
flicts with the Somalis.

:
*5 A Well-to-do Farmer Kills Three Members 

or Ills Family and Himself.
Rochester, Mich., Dec. 28.—A triple mur

der was committed two miles north of Mount 
Vernon last night by William Major, who 
killed his wife, "his daughter and his grand
daughter. Major, who is about 50 years old 
and a well-to-do farmer, was in Romeo yester
day and came home cheerful His daughter, 
Miss Joseph Depew of Brandon, and her little 
daughter were visiting the house and after 
conversation with them the family retired. 
The people were but fairly asleep when Major 
arose and began the work of slaughter. He 
took a revolver and shot his wife as she lay 
asleep, putting two bullets into her body and 
mortally wounding her. The noise of the 
shooting awakened the others, but the mur
derer did not hesitate.

Springing into the apartment occupied by 
his daughter and her child, he coolly fired a 
bullet at Mrs. Depew, and when it failed to 
kill her he procured an axe and knocked out 
her brains. Then he pulled his little grand
daughter from beneath the bed clothing, and 
with one blow of the axe split her head open, 
killing her. Major then rushed into 

where his little son slept

men
ijfHT

Three or lhe Great One» Gone.
• New York, Dec. 29.—Mr. Smalley cables 
to The Tribune: The Church of England 
laments perhaps its foremost man in the 
Bishop of Durham; certainly its best scholar 
on the Episcopal bench. Bishop Ligfrtfoot 
dies, they say, front overwork. He would not 
spare himself. He toiled at his theological 
studies just as devotedly after he became 
Bishop as before, though he worked as hard 
at the administration of his great diocese as 
if he never opened a book. He leaves a 
great name, with no serious mistake in a 
long, active and admirable life, except his 
connection with that unhappy failure palled 
the Revision of the New Testament.

The landlord party in Ireland have lost one 
of their best men in Mr. Kavanagh. From 
birth without arms or legs, ho had a heart 
and head alike remarkable, and plenty of 
that civic epurage and clear, good sense in 
which men of his own class in Ireland 
are so often deficient. He rode and 
shot, and went where he would. He was a 
member of Parliament, and spoke well and 
gave money and counsel to his own party. 
He managed his great estates justly and stood 
out from the very first against those so-called 
reforms which had for thier basis the idea 
that property in land is not property. Few 
men saw sotearly where things were drifting.

Robert Browning’s body is lying in a kind 
of state at his former residence, 29 Devere- 
gardens. The house is filled with beautiful 
flowers, sent by friends and admirers from 
many parte of the world. Friends are ad
mitted to see him, but not the public. He 
will be buried ae noon on Tuesday, between 
Chaucer and Cowley, in the east aisle of the 
south transept ’ot the Abbey, commonly 
known as the Poets’ Corner.

friendly terms with a widow with a grown
up daughter. Last week the mother got 
jealous of Boeckh’s attention to-the daughter 
and, packing up on Saturday; and tak
ing the girl with her, started for the other 
side. Boeckh followed them to the station 
and created quite a scene, pulling her trunks 
about and gathering a crowd. Policeman 
Reburn ended the trouble by arresting Boeckh 
on a. charge of disorderly conduct,, thus al
lowing the females to proceed on their way 
without further opposition. Boeckh claims 
that the widow got away with $50 belonging 
tohim.

The Bx-Bmpresn of Brazil's Sodden Death.
Oporto, Dec. 28.—The illness ot the ex- 

Empress of Brazil first assumed an alarming 
phase yesterday. It had been the intention 
of the imperial family to start for France to
day. The doctors forbade the journey for 
fear that excitement and fatigue would pre- 

a crisis. TheJEmpress was, however, 
a nme better this morning. During 
the morning Dom Pedro went out for 
a promenade and visited the museum 

foun4 there 
10 hid been 

the hotel

ci]

He wasof fine arts.
by the Brazilian consul, who 
dispatched to hasten his return to 
because the conditi on of the Empress had 
suddenly become critical. Before Dom Pedro 
arrived the Empress was dead. The remains 
will be temporarily deposited in a mortuary 
chapel in the Lapa Convent here and will be 
afterwards taken to Lisbon for interment in 
the Royal Pantheon. The municipal author
ities of this city returning in full state from 
the celebration of the King’s proclamation 
in the Cathedral went to the hotel of the 
ex-Emperor to offer their condolences but 
Dom Pedro was so ovwcomeby the event 
that he could not receive them. The Cardi
nal Archbishop of Oporto also called.

The Empress had rheumatism, asthma and 
gout. The immediate cause of death was 
gout affecting the heart

Toronto Boom.The Empire's
Asa Toronto paper The Empire doesn’t 

amount to much. The only Toronto boom 
it eve

V
Worn'Balls owl Bette* Tie».

Charlestown, W. Va., Dec. 29.—Person* 
who were in the wreck on the Chesapeake 
and Ohio R.R. at White Sulphur Springs 
yesterday report
is now said . , .
not in the smoker, every occupant of which 
was killed. One man was caught under the 
timbers and parties worked over an hour to » 
extricate him. He was rescued only to die 
within a few minutes. It is understood tile 
rail was worn and the ties dried and unable1 
to bear a heavy train going at a rapid rat*

Another ffwanh-wp •* lhe Same Bead.
Wheeling, W. Va., Dec. 29.—Another . 

wreck is reported on the Chesapeake ana 
Ohio road at Fort Gay. Thirteen freight 
cars out of seventeen were broke* up, U» 
fireman killed and engineer seriously in? 
jured. _____ 1

cry worked up was its Toronto’s Christ- 
drunk. As a result thereof, paragraphsmas

of the following character are appearing all 
over the province and in the States:

Berlin News: We are afraid, with all its 
many churches and other associations for the 
advancement of temperance, purity and 
goodness, the Ontario capital is not making 
the progress In these lines that is expected. 
The Empire tells the following sad story of 
Christmas day’s doings:

Ottawa Citizen: Under the heading “To- 
runken City,” The Empire of Thura- 
lined the following paragraph in its

terrible scenes. It 
conductorf

the

I1 the room
and groped about the bed for him. The 
lad had crawled under the bed for 
safety. As he heard his father searching the 
room he said: “ Are you going to kill me,too, 
papa?” “No, my son.” replied the murderer. 
“Do not be afraid. When I am gone you get 
$150, which I will leave you, and divide it 
with your sister.” Then he hastened from 
the house, went to his barn_and hanged him-

GOSS UP IS SMOKB.

Six Thousand Bales of Cotton and Other 
Property al Va zoo city, Miss.

Yazoo City, Miss., Dec.—28.—The Citi
zen’s warehouse, 6,000 bales of cotton and 
seven freight care were burned here this 
evening. The alarm was sounded at 1 o’clock 
and in less than five minutes the whole build
ing and contents was a solid flame. It is the 

disastrous fire ever in this city, the 
estimated loss being $350,000._____

A Tilbury Brute’s Crime.
Windsor, Dec. 28.—A brutal outrage is 

reported from the township of Tilbury. A 
laborer has for the past month been working 
jor Smith Bros.,„pf Stewart, and boarding 
with a family consisting of Frank Trembley, 
wife and two children. On last Thursday 
evening, in the absence of the rest of the 
family, he criminally assaulted the youngest 
Child, aged 3 years. The child’s condition is 
very precarious and the man has skipped. A 
reward is offered for his arrest.

A French I’nper Attacks McCarthy.
Quebec, Dec. 28.—The Courrier du Canada 

denies that D’Alton McCarthy is inspired by 
Sir John in his anti-Jesuit campaign. It 
says: “ Sir John’s policy is an indirect con
tradiction to that of the champion of Equal 
Rights. McCarthy is a traitor who has 
nothing more to do with the party. He be
came furious when he saw Thompson called 
into the Cabinet instead of himself and he 
seized the Jesuit question to advance his 
claim to a portfolio. He is a traitor, nothing 
else.” ___________

Z I Ferocious Cruelly In Siberia.
London, Dec. 29.—Russia has now some

thing to explain. The early and brief re
port* of the recent tragedy in Siberia are 
confirmed by a circumstantial account three 
columns long, with documents apparently 
authentic, published in The Times. A party 
of ovileia came into collision with soldiers and 

due, in the 
to a petition by the 

new regulations of

ronto a D 
day contai 
local columns:

* *
We are inclined to the opinion that the 

above statement is a gross exaggeration, and 
that the writer allowed his fertile imagina
tion to supply him with material for a para
graph. The extravagance of the language 
used is suggestive of a desire to bo sensa
tional, while some of the representations 
made bear absurdity on the face of them.

****->

self.Mem Pedro’s Grief!
Oporto, Dec. 29.—When Dom Pedro 

arrived at the bedside of his dead wife yes
terday he 'knelt and kissed her forehead. 
He appeared to be unable to move 
and did not speak for twenty minutes.

Then he said: *"I havejexperiensed the most 
bitter trial thatOod could inflict upon me. 
Her faithful and affectionate companionship 
has sustained me for 46 years. God’s will be 
done.” Then noticing his wife’s eyes still open 
he lost command of himself and exclaimed : 
“ Is it possible that those dear, kind eyes will 
never again brighten when they see 
me ? ” Having closed the eyelids he 
reverently kissed them. He then asked 

, to be alone and so he remained for 
a long time, after which he became calm 
and asked the attendants to keep all quiet 
until the Libspn fetes were ended, 
had already been sent everywhere. Later 
in the evening Dom Pedro sentjdespatches 
announcing the death of his wife to various 
monarchs. He also sent a telegram to King 
Carlos, in which he expressed a desire that 
his wife's remains be interred in the Pan-

Advance» made on merchandli» ware- 
honied with Mitchell, Miller d Co., 45
Fron t-etreeiea»!._________________

XHB WORK OF THE WAVRS.

' police. The collision was 
fin* place, 
exiles against the 
the Vice-Governor, M. Ustashine, respect
ing their journey to Eastern Siberia, which 
they regarded as equivalent to a sentence of 
tteath. The Governor considered the presence 
tot the exiles in a body at the public office, to 
present the petition, as insubordinate, and 
directed them to assemble at a specified 

( house. The police then appeared and order
ed them to repair to the Governor’s office. 
They said that this was what the Governor 
had forbidden. The police in anger, depart
ed, and returned with troops. Firing began, 
apparently from both sides. .Six exiles were 
killed and nine wounded, and one policemen 
was killed and three officials wounded. M. 
Ostashine ordered a court-martial on the sur
vivors, and hanged three—one of whom had 
to be carried to the gallows on a bed—and 
sentenced all the rest, except one, to long 
terms of penal servitude. The Times appeals 
to the Czar to bring M. Ostashine to justice, 
to reverse the sentences on the exiles, pnd to 
put and end once for all to the system of 
ferocious cruelty which disgraces his Govern
ment and his religion.

IOHt SONHABIT.
Wr SaoieUd»* ■ Very M*"”

South Dakota
a Blizzard—Henry &newst*N»e»

Huron, S.D., Dec. 29,-This sectii 
has just had the nearest approach to a bit 
zard since the memorable one of Jan. It 
1887 The snow has drifted badly. 7* 
trains were held here l*st night and to^. 
but all will go on time to-morrow.

Kola PonndofUe In Toronto.
If the present unseasonable weather 

tinues there may be some unpleasant compli
cations caused by the scarcity of ice. At 
present writing there is not a ton of ice stored 
in Toronto. For a week past the ice
men have been drawing on Ham
ilton, but even this source of 
supply is getting exhausted. One dealer sent 
his men up to Barrie on Saturday and was 
glad to get four tons, which will come in to
day The icemen blame the Medical Health 
Officer for the present ice famine. 
They claim that at the opening of the 
1888-9 seasons he held them back a week when 
they might have been at work. An ice dealer 
told The World yesterday, that as soon as 
ice forms this season, he would have 
his men at work in spite of the bylaw, the 

alidity of whjjjh he would test in the court.

Will Alii. Crocker Stand t
On Saturday evening a large and influen

tial deputation of the ratepayers of St. 
Stephen’s Ward waited on Aid. Crocker at 
his residence to request that gentleman to re
consider his determination to not present 
himself as a candidate for next year and 
allow himself to stand for alderman #6r that 
ward. After thanking the deputation he 
said he was quite taken by surprise and 
would like until Monday to consider the mat
ter A sub-committee was appointed to wait 
on Mr. Crocker on Monday at 9 o’clock to get 
his final decision. ;

Wreck Picked Ip off the 
Capes ol the Delaware.

Lewes, Del, Dec. 28.—A tug arriving this 
afternoon reports having passed, 3 miles 
east, )< north from the buoy over falls, a 
wreck, consisting of the starboard side and 
half the bottom of an American built bark 
of about 700 tons, apparently split length
wise from stem to stem. It had evidently 
been but a short while in the water, the paint 
being fresh. Only three feet of the wreck is 
visible above the water.

Rough W0*1 her Reported.
New York, Dec. 28 —A number of the 

overdue steamers from Europe came in to
day, and although they report very severe 
weather no serious accident occurred to any 
of them. This gives assurance that the re
maining steamers which are overdue are safe 
and that their captains are merely taking 
precautions against accidents and 
quently running at a low rate of speed.

The Alabama Dnmaaeil.
New York, Dec. 28.—The steamer State 

of Alabama, from Glasgow, had a continua
tion of gales and high seas throughout the 
passage. She carried away two life-boats, 
broke her ventilators and sustained other 
damage about her decks. The steamer Veru- 
dam, from Rotterdam, experienced heavy 

ther during the entire passage. Yester
day’s report that the steamer Saale 
due was an error,

A* Unknown con-
can

Cable Flashes.
The Czar is again reported to be indisposed.
The Comte and Comtesse D’En have left 

Madrid for Lisbon.
Advices from Zanzibar state that Emin 

Pasha continues to improve. ,
The Continental bourdes were generally 

dull last week and prices weak.
Many Russian officers suspend of revolu

tionary sympathies have been arrested.
Brazilian securities declined 5% per cent, 

on the London Stock Exchange last week.
A large amount of cotton was destroyed at 

Genoa by fire which swept several of the 
'docks.

The Austrian Government will reinforce 
its staff of secret agents in Italy watching 
the Irridentists.

Emperor William has ratified the Schloss 
Freiheit lottery scheme. There will be 200,000 
tickets at 200 marks each.

A new postal system involving a reduction 
of the rates of postage will go into effect in 
Bavaria on Jan. 1.

President Carnot will take advantage of the 
occasion of his reception on New Year’s Day 
to bestow decorations upon a number of

t
‘X

Winter Weather In the Northwert*
St. Paul, Bee. 29.—Winter weather is 

reported as having set in generally through
out the Northwest: Heavy snow has fallen 
over a wide area and trains .will undoubtedly 
be delayed at many points. The gentle 
snowfall which reached here last evening 
strengthened into something like a blizzard 
later and raged furiously until morning.

Everybody's flsvorite—the '* Athlete.*

The news

Three Hundred Men In the Mob.
Chicago, Dec. 28.—A special to The Times 

there were 300 
executed the

ALIYB IN BIS COFFÏN.

A Supposed Deed Me* GM to lifS—Mom 
of Recovery.

Springfield, O., Deo. 28.—Capt Jacob 
Garrett of the Lagonda-avenue Engine House 
received a telegram last Saturday night an
nouncing the sudden death of his father at 
Sandusky. The cause assigned for his demise 
was an epileptic fit. Mr, Garrett left at 
once for Colombus, where the funeral was 
to be held, and awaited the arrival of the 
remains. Arriving at the Capital City he 
and other relatives, received the body, 
which
care of a relative. The casket was opened 
for a last look, when signs of life 
were perceived. Restoratives were brought, 
a physician summoned, and in a short time 
the supposed dead man was able to speak. 
He was taken to a bed, and now lie* there 
very weak and ill, but his relative* are not 
without hope that he may yet be wrested 
from death’s grip.

IN SHBOUDB OF FLAME.

Biers* Persons Bunt to Death I* a Mlailag 
Dwelling at Marealon, Mich.

Hancock, Mich., Dec. 29.—At 8 o’clock 
this morning at Hurenton, Theodore Gross, 
his wife and 8 children with a visitor’ were 
consumed in a burning dwelling, Theodore 
Gross returned from a dance at 2 o’clock. At 
2.30 a son, Theodore jr., returned from 
the Huron stamp mills, where he is 
employed. He went Into the house and to 
bed. Shortly after he was awakened- by his 
bfother Nicholas who had heard screams 
coming from an adjoining room occupied by 1 
their three sisters and three little brothers. 
They ran to the door and found the room a 
mass of flames. The boys jumped and were 
seriously hurt. Nothing could be -dona to 
save the eleven inmates. ' '

International Trade Relations,!
New York, Dec. 29.—The United Staten 

Senalp Committees on Trade Relations with 
Canada and on the Exportation and Con
sumption of Beef arrived here and will gin. 
hearings.

from Columbia, S. C., says 
masked men in the mob which 
eight negroes at Barnwell this morning. All 
were heavily armed. The cries of the negroes 
for mercy were unheeded. The victims were 
Ripley Johnston, Michael Adams. Peter Bell 

Raffe Morrell, Hugh Furse,
Albert Phoenix and Judge J

are conse-
theory.

The Brazilian Minister at Lisbon has noti
fied the provisional government in Brazil of 
the death of the ex-Empress. This morning 
the Cardinal Archbishop said mass in the 

where the body lay. 
the Governor of Oporto 

present. In the afternoon the body was 
bnlmed and was afterwards transferred to 
the Chapel Ardente. The JJovemmeht will 
probably defray the expenses of the funeral 
It is expected that King Carlos will come to 
Oporto. __________

I

Fnrelj n Political Move.
London, Dec. 28.—It is the generally ac

cepted theory that the action brought by 
Capt. O’Shea for divorce from his wife, on 
the ground of adultery with Charles Stewart 
Parnell, is purely a political move and the 
suspicion is growing that the captain was 
induced to spring the suit just a VI his time in 
order to counteract the effect of the report of 
the Special Commission respecting the forged 
letters. For O’Shea himself nobody has had 
a particle of respect for several years, nor is 
there the slightest spark of sympathy with 
him in his tardy assumption of injur- 

There isn’t a shadow of

OUTRAGE IS ARKASSAS.
Dom Pedro Hudson Johnson, 

Albert Phoenix and Judge Jones. They were 
marched to the outskirts of the town and in a 
few minutes the men were bound to eight trees. 
The masked men then formed a line a short 
distance from them and poured volley after 
volley into the bodies of the negroes. They

room
andi- A Young Woman Brnlallr Maltreated by 

Drunken Human».
were

em-•i
St. Louis, Dec. 28.—A special from Harri

son, Ark, to The Republic gives the follow
ing account of a brutal treatment of a young 
lady by five drunken men: On Tuesday night 
near Bellfonte, Boon county, an awful crime 

committed. Miss Mate, daughter of John

S

was overforeigners.
Dom Pedro has accepted the offer of one of 

the royal palaces at Lisbon as a temporary 
residence, but he expresses a desire to live 
alone.

During a fog on . the River Clyde the 
steamer Ovingtx^ collided with the steamer 
Queen Victoria aid the former sank Five 
persons were drowned.

Gen. Van Novski, the Russian Minister of 
War, proposed that nobles only should be al
lowed to become army officers. The Czar re
fuses to entertain the suggestion.

The Cologne Gazette devotes a leading 
article to extolling the efficiency of the Turk
ish army, which it believes is an indisputable 
guarantee of peace in the Balkans.

Mr. Gladstone has received 200 telegrams 
and 500 letters congratulating him upon his 
80th birthday. The earliest telegram, to 
arrive was from the Prince and Princess of 
Wales.

Serpa Pinto’s despatch to the Lisbon Gov
ernment states that the Makololos have signed 
a declaration that they were instigated to 
attack him by the director of the Lake 
Nyassa Company.

A mingled feeling of dismay and indigna
tion prevails among the German officials at 
Berlin in consequence of the acquittal of the 
anarchists on trial at Neufchatel, against 
whom the evidence was believed to be almost

Aid. Carlyle ■ Candidate,
The Chairman of the Board of Works has 

been again pressed into‘municipal harness by 
his friends of St. Thomas’ Ward. An influ
ential delegation, headed by Mr. J. J. With
row, waited upon Chairman Carlyle at his 
residence, Seaton-street, on Saturday night 
and presented a very largely sigfied petition 
urging Mr. Carlyle to return to the council, 
and the worthy alderman could not resist the 
pressure and consented to offer again for re- 
election. Mr. Withrow consented to nomi
nate Mr. Carlyle, and Mr. Livingstone of 
Sherbourne-street, will second the nomina
tion. ________________

Almanac» for 189»: Grip lOr., Canadian 
kill! 11 line 15c., London New» 35e„ Coslelll 
S0,.„ Bow Bell» ïoc.. Fan Almanac 16c., 

'lloed'e Comic Annniil 350., London Society 
35c., Bystander anil Harper's Magazine, 
da-nary, ’90. at Wlnnlfrlili Bro»., • and 
8 Toronto-slreet.

y into tne uveues ui tuo unices, aucj 
were shot to pieces. The firing was the first 
intimation the people of the town had of the 
trouble. It seemed then ds if the negroes 
would rise up and revenge the lynching. In 
response to a request the Governor ordered a 
company of infantry and one of cavalry to 
prepare for service. The whites were armed 
and are pretty well organized to-night. The 
town is reasonably quiet. Johnston and 
Adams will be buried by relatives, the others 
will be buried by the towu. The citizens of 
Barnwell claim the numerous and unprovok
ed murders of whites are the result of a plot 
of the negroes.

had been shipped in theNew Veer cards and booklet», o III ce and

Globe, Saturday Ni*M, etc., etc., at Wlnnl* 
frilh Bio»., « and 8 Toronto »trcet.

Mate, attended a dance, where her escort 
was taken ill, and she accepted the company 
of a young man named John Dees on the 
way home. Dees mistook the way and, 
though she protested, he insisted the road he 
had taken was the shorter way. After travel
ing a few miles the couple were overtaken 
by five drunken men, who made an assault 
on Miss Mate, dragged her from her horse 
and compelled her by force to submit to 
them. Her escort made no effort to defend 
her. She was kept in the woods at the mercy 
of these men until daylight. It is feared 
qhe cannot recover from her injuries. 
The injured girl cannot identify any of her 
assailants, but it it thought all of them will be 
captured, and summary justice will probably 
be visited lyon them. Young Dee’s conduct 
is the cause of great indignation, and it is 
freely charged that, waile he was guilty of 
no overt act himself, he acted as a decoy for 
others. Dees is the son of a clergy iqg*. 
unfortunate girl is highly respectedlma bears 
an unblemished reputation.

Ir Anxiety For D.->m Peilro,
Oporto, Dec. 29.—Dom Pedro has received 

on the death Iny telegrams of condolence 
of his wife. Among them was one from 
Queen Victoria.

When it became evident that the end was 
rapidly approaching the ex-Empress 
vised to summon a confessor. Although in 
great agony she replied: “Yes, but we must 
await the Emperor. He will give instruc
tion.” Her last words were: vI regret that 
my children and grandchildren are not 
around me, that I might bless them 
for the last time.
Brazil, that beautiful country. I cannot re- 

there, Baroness Japura and two nuns 
watched the body during the night. The 
face of the dead Empress wore a peaceful ex
pression.

Dom Pedro rose early this morning and at
tended mass. Ho was greatly dejected and 
so weak that his doctors were obliged to sup
port him. The Imperial physician has ar
rived here to attend the ex-Emperor, for 
whom much anxiety is felt.

1 ed manhood, 
doubt in the mind of any man who has heard 
the old story, and almost everybody has, that 
O’Shea, after calmly acquiescing 
years in the relations between his wife and 
Mr. Parnell, blackmailed the latter into secur
ing him a seat in Parliament, which he did in 
the face of the bitter opposition of his trusted 
lieutenants in the Irish party and at 
cost of the personal friendship of several 
of them, the breach lasting to this day. 
.it is to the lasting credit of Mr. Parnell, 
Xowever, that when O'Shea betrayed him 
ai Parliament he had the courage to 
squeeze him out of his seat in the House and 
taro him to do his worst. This O’Shea is now 
making an effort to do as the tool of Mr. Bar- 
bell's political opponents. The general belief 

„ « that Mr. Parnell will admit the relations 
with Mrs. O'Shea alleged in the complaint, 
and show conclusively that they existed with 
Che knowledge and consent of O’Shea, thus 
preventing the captain from obtaining a di
vorce. The publication of the fact that 
O’Shea had begun the action created a great 
sensation in Dublin, but made little or no 
stir here. Mr. T. P. O’Connor’s paper, The 
Star, makes no mention of the matter what-

nIS A STATE OF S1RGB.

A Formidable Devolution Break» Ont In 
San walvedor.

La Libertad, Dec. 28.—A revolution has 
broken out in the Department of Cuseatlau, 
San Salvador. It is headed by ex-Com- 
mandant-General Rivas, who has a strong 
force under him. The departments of La 
Paz, San Vicente, Chalatenango and San 
Salvador have been declared in a state of 
siege. The Government has sent about 8000 

to capture Cojutepeque and suppress the 
revolution._______________________

Private Dioinz Henni» at Eugliih Chop 
House. Theatre P»rlle»n Specialty.

was ad-for several

the
Southern Condemnation.

Augusta, Ga. Dec. 28.—The Chronicle, re
ferring to the lynching at Barnwell, says: 
“White men who mob and shoot negroes ac
cused . of crime violate the laws of God and 
their country. They are guilty of murder, 
and however revolting the crimes supposed 
to have been committed by those upon whom 
their veugeance is wreaked, men who take 
the law In their own hands, who usurp 
places of judge an jury, are conspirators 
against the peace and integrity of the State 
and enemies to the most sacred rights and 
the only safeguard of the liberties of the 
people. The shooting of the negroes, whether 
guilty or not guilty, by bands of lawless 
white men is brutal It is a disgrace to our 
civilization and a scandal and shame to any 
community that tolerates or perpetrates such 
acts of lawlessness, inhumanity and crime.”

Merchant* can warehouse goods In bond 
or free with Mitchell. Miller «6 Co. Wegoll 
able warehouse receipts Issued; rate of In 
■orancnlew.

Brazil,Alas !

turn II imen::
Grand Trunk Earnings.

The earnings of the Grand Trunk Railway 
for the week ending Dec. 21 were:

1889.
Pnssenger train earnings....$117,420 
Freight train earnings........... 269.549

Total.........

Increase 1889

The Sheffield House Importing Co. (Regis
tered).

New goods for New Year’s.'storllng silver, 
opera glasses, etc.i etc. C. E. Robinson, 
ager.

Famille* leaving the city or giving np 
housekeeping, can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller A Co., 45 Front-street East.

fr

The Pnrtlue Dnv» of 1889.
To-day and to-morrow, the two remaining 

days of 1889, Dineen offers the remainder of 
their fine stock at close wholesale prices for 
cash. They want two very big days to even 
up for the wet weather before Christmas, 
and the public will find bargains. Short seal 
jackets, seal mantles, beaver capes, storm 
collars and muffs, boas, seal gloves, fur lined 
circulars and dolmans, and several odd muffs 
will be sold cheap to-day and to-morrow at 
Dineen’s store, comer King and Yonge- 
streets. ________________

The man in lhe moon is .ighlne for “ Ath
lete».” _______ ________________  138

La Grippe.
Owing to the statement by physicians that 

quinine is good for influenza, people are al
ready discussing the pronunciation of the 
word “quinine. Whether or not the person 
afflicted is helped by the drug, the name will 
suggest quinn’s fifty cent white silk handker
chiefs, articles which will be in extra demand 
when the epidemic strikes Toronto.

DIAMONDS—For lhe very One»! Diamond 
Jewelry go to Waltz, Ihe Diamond Broker, 
41 Colborne-ltreet, Toronto._______ 146

Personal Mention.
Aid. Lennox wishes The World to say that 

he has not been absent at all from any of the 
council meetings this year.________

Manufacturers, by warehousing their snr 
plus Stock with Mitchell. Miller * Co., re 
eelvo negotiable w»rehon»e receipt».

Accidents.
This |a « year of accidents, the unfortunate 

efreet of which are largely ameliorated by a 
policy in the Manufacturer»' Accident Insur
ance Ce.. «3 King-street west, Toronto.

the 1888.
$123.475

231,938The

,$386,975 $355.413f ENTHUSIASM AT LISBON.
... $31.562Stop Watches.

o r te ̂ C R ’b c o f o nH1 g' h° G r a d s’W » t c h*S pa o ia l^
st, Qpposlto Post Omce.

Carlos Ihe Frst Proclaimed King of Portugal 
and Algarve».

Lisbon. Dec. 28.—The ceremony of pro
claiming His Majesty Carlos First as King 
of Portugal and Algarves took place to-day. 
The Royal cortege proceeding to the cere
mony of inauguration consisted of eight state 

The route was held by lines of

overwhelming.
met a horrible fate.

An Old Man Belled to Death in a Bath Tnb 
—Terrible Carelessness.

Kokomo, Ind., Dec. -28.—George Tykle, 
an eccentric character, has been ‘fanning 
a bath house in this city for several 
years and claiming a wonderful efficacy in 
his baths in the cure of all kinds of maladies. 
Among his patrons was John Clarke, an old 
well-to-do farmer living near town, and who 
was affected with paralysis. He has been for 
some months taking one or two baths a 
week at Tykle’s rooms and' yesterday 
evening Tykle put him into a . bathjtub 
at 8 o’clock and left him to himself 
while he engaged in revelry with 
panions. Tykle finally went to bed and for
got his patient, whom he had left in a hot 
bath with the gas burning beneath the 
bath tub. He found Clark this morning 
dead iu the water with the skin all cooked 
off his body, as well as portions of 
flesh. He was literally boiled to death, being 
powerless to help himself out of his awful 
situation. He had a family of grown child
ren and was about 78 years old. Tykle is in 
jail awaiting the result of the coroner’s in
quest, which will be held Monday. He has 
always been considered v ery eccentric.

i Reported to the Detectives.
S. Simonsky’s store, 338 Queen-street west, 

was broken into on Saturday night and $6 
worth of candies stolen.

Some clever thief got away with a *5 quilt 
from Walker & Sons store, King-street east, 
on Friday last.

Burglars entered James Douglas store, 9bi<
Queen-street west, on Friday, getting away 
with TOO cigars.

A watch was stolen on Saturday from 
James Heley’s house, 34 Wesley-street in
’ ^Yesterday afternoon in the absence of the 
family, thieves entered Charles W. Dennis’ 
store, 337 Yonge-street, and stole a quantity 
of old coins. ____________________

Popular Prices nt lhe Chicago Auditorium
Chicago, Dec. 28.—The first repetition of 

the annual subscription concert of the Apollo 
Club was given to-night at the Auditorium 
to an audience composed exclusively of work
ing people. Admission was 10, 15 and 20 
cents, according to location of seats. Tick
ets were sold only through employers in their 
workshops to employes who worked by the 
day or on a regular salary not exceeding $15 
a week There were over 18:000 applications channel, thus turning the water on the fruit 
for tickets, but the capacity of the hall limitr lands. The owners claim their property has 
ed the audience to 7000. Handel’s oratorio, been damaged half a million dollars and that

the city of Los Angeles is responeiole.

The task of throwing slops must be per
formed very gingerly by the Unionists, for 
Jjord Hartington, their leader, is in just such 
a position in the way of public gossip as his 
tx)litical enemy Parnell, with the difference 

j that the relations of Lord Harrington and 
C the woman lack the extenuating circum

stances which have characterized those of 
^ Parnell and Mrs. O’Shea.

carnages.
troops for the whole distance, and all the 
population was in the streets or at the win
dows. Both houses of the Cortes were as
sembled in the Palace of Neccssidades await
ing the King, and immediately upon his com
ing the president of the Chamber of Peers 
administered the oath of office. Then the 
grand ensign of the kingdom was raised, and 
the King was proclaimed from the balcony. 
<The enonnous throng of people responded 
with enthusiastic cheers.

From the palace the royal party proceeded 
to the Church of Santo Domingo, where the 
Te Deuni was sung. Thence the party went 
to the Town Hall, and the keys of the 
city were there delivered to His Majesty 
in sign of submission. The King returned 
the keys and graciously thanked the 
Mayor for his assurances of loyalty and 
fidelity. Then the President of the Council, 
bearing the standard of the city, announced 
the proclamation to the people, and salvos of 
artillery, cheers, and greetings concluded 
the ceremony. The wholg diplomatic corps 
was present and walked together. The

i -1 Art In Dress.
The three-button cutaway sack is steadily 

growing in favor. It is a very liandsome 
cannent. Taylor & Co., art tailors, 89

IN THE TIGER S LAIR.1
■ l

Steamship Arrivals.
Date. Name- Reported at. Fr. 
Dec.28..Umbria Queenstown..NeV Yo:

29.. 1C tori*........... New York.... MVerpi
“ .. La Bourgogne.London..........New Yoi
Th* Allan mail eteomshln Sardinian, 

Liverpool tor Halifax and Portland, pose* 
Capo Race, Newfoundland, nt 11.15 H.m. o 
Saturday.

The Allan steamship Hibernian, from Bos to» 
tor Glasgow, arrived on Saturday morning.

Fair and Colder.
Weather for Ontario: Decreasing north, 

toed to treat wind», fair colder weather with • 
few mow flurries.

minimum temperatures yesterday.
Calgary—10, Qu’Appelle-J. Winnipeg—IS 

Toronto 34, Montreal 4. Quebec-1, Hall- 
lax 10.

».The Ottawa Police Make a Descent #n a
GamblInailtooin—FIve Players Arrested.
Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Complaints as to the 

extent to which gambling is carried on in 
Ottawa have at last roused the police to ac
tion. At 12.30 this morning a sergeant and posse 
raided the rooms of Petie Green, the lacrosse 
player, in Sparks-street. Green and four 
others were arrested. The police seized the 
gambling paraphernalia, chips, etc.,and over 
$400 in cash. All the prisoners were bailed 
in $30 each, excepting Green who will be to- 

charged with keeping a gambling 
resort. Three of the inmates are married 
and are A ell-known in the city.

The California Floods,
Los Angeles, CaL, Dec. 28.—The floods 

have caused the river to change its coursa a 
few miles below this city and to cut a new

1 136t.

Diamonds an* Jowelr
Money Is savetHn^bivyinp: diamonds, crotches

street 2 doors north of King. *

A Junto for Zambesi.
Lisbon, Dec. 28.—The King to-day signed 

» decree creating an administrative junto for 
x the district of ZamliesL The Conservative 

leader, Pimentai, writing in the- Gaze ta do 
Portugal, congratulates the Ministry 
the conduct of the Nyassa operations.

froi
A
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i All the Rase,

Crawl Into your cage.
Here comes ihe “ Athlete,^

The sweetest, the purest andj the best 
▼alne. ___________________ - 136

Another lot of those famous black watered 
silk four-in-hands, received to-day, A. White, 
65 King-street west._________________

some com-

t|
Gladstone's 80lh Birthday,

London, Dec. 28.—Mr. Gladstone, on the 
Asion of his 80th birthday, which occurs 

>morrow, has already received a vast num
ber of presepts and remembrances from 
workingmen and workingwomen in all 
parts of the kingdom, and is also the re
cipient of costly gifts and hearty expressions 
of good will from hundreds of gentlemen 

j and ladies of rank without regard to politi
cal opinion. The number of letters and tele- I officers of the United States squadron also 

^ trams that have flown in open him toshgr [ walked in the procession. Telegrams from

morrow

l!
J. R. Armstrong* Co., of th* “City Found 

ery,” have removed from 161 Yonge-street to 
219, 221 and 223 Queen-strueteast. d

JFrank Cayley Offers 
A good Investment—114 feet In Spadlnaot 
Just south of Queen, with el* Fl‘HI*ffi

DEATHS
RYAN—Died in Chicago on December 27lh, 

M»ry Ryan.
Fanerai from her mothers residence, 141 

Spadimvavenue, on Tuesday, the Slit, at 
9 o’clock a.m

Ÿ

“The Messiah,” was the attraction.
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